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Details of Visit:

Author: ddlove
Location 2: High Street Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 28 Jan 2011 18.00
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Asian Variety
Website: http://www.asianvariety.co.uk
Phone: 07943609999

The Premises:

Lovely flat, 1 bed clean and well looked after. Nice setting too, descrete just off Kinsington High
Street.

The Lady:

Petite thai lady, body stunning just like the pictures. Oh my was I happy to see.

The Story:

Arrived at her place promptly buzzed in and was pleasantly surprised by her appearance. She is
petite and was wearing the grey dress form her photos. Exchanged money and was offered a drink.
I just wanted water which I got. I req to have a shower, she offered me a bath or shower, I was not
in mood for usual Thai bath so shower was fine. I had on my own which was fine. She went to call
the agency and put the money away.

5 min later she lead me to her bedroom and had nice music playing and some candles on. Bedroom
was nice and clean. Here I could feel her gorgeous body. The figure is exquisite oh my. Lovely pair
of enhanced brests. No cheap job either, nice and soft and perfect size. As I was lying down next to
her she kissed me and i responded laying on top of her. Some DFK followed which was lovely, she
has suculent deliscious lips and was well in to it. She tells me she doesnt kiss everyone only some
clients. I was not complaining.

I then sampled more of her fine body. My she is fantastic, perfect figure. My hands were running
down her breasts, feeling her stomach and back to her breasts. She has a lovely bum too, such soft
skin but so firm at the same time. We were kissing for a while when I decided to move to her breats,
she has large and lovely nipples so I had to suck on them for a bit. Lovely. She repsponded with
some moaning and pushed her dress down so I could get full acces. I stayd there for a bit then
decided to check out down below.

I wanted some DATY so I went for it. Teased her a bit with not moving straight in for her clit. She
was loving it and already a bit wet. Once I started DATY tho she got very very wet and was pushing
me on for more. I had no issues so I just went for it.
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After some of this I got her to sit on top of me for some more DATY, she loves it. She was playing
with my long time aroused member. She then wanted to give me OWO which was whoa. Very nice,
firm and plenty of suction. Deep too, just how I love it. She kept this for a while using her hands too
which was now getting a bit much so I had to ask for a condom.

We went on for sex in several positions, I had to stop myself a few times not to come which she had
no problems with. Mode DATY more OWO and then she wanted to move to the living room sofa.
There she got on top of me for a while untill she came. She was very wet at the time and I was
loving it. So repsonsive and willing to take control, suggested position changes etc. After she came
she asked me to lay her on the sofa as she seemed to be getting tierd being on top. Had no issues I
had plenty of energy. To finish turned her around for some dogy untill I came. What a feeling in the
end. She asked did I enjoy, was she serious, I was loving it.

She was no clock watcher at all and very happy to do most things. I asked about A-level, she does
not do. Everything else was oh my. Lovely punt. She is GFE not PSE. If you after a lovely girl who
speaks very good English and loves sex I dont think you can do much better.

I will be back for sure, as soon as I get back to the UK ;)
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